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1. Introduction 

Developers create ConfD client applications which communicate with the ConfD daemon 
using various ConfD APIs.  The ConfD language binding library (e.g. libconfd for C) used 
by the ConfD client application translates API calls into Inter-Process Communication (IPC) 
messages sent to the ConfD daemon.  ConfD client applications interact with ConfD in 
a client/server architecture using TCP sockets as the IPC mechanism.  By default, ConfD 
listens for IPC connections on localhost port 4565 (127.0.0.1:4565).  This can be changed 
by setting the parameters in the confd.conf configuration file.

All ConfD client applications connect to the ConfD daemon via IPC:

 •    CDB clients 
 •    Operational Data Provider clients 
 •    MAAPI clients such as custom northbound interface agents 
 •    The confd_cli  program for cli access 
 •    Utility programs such as confd_cmd and confd_load 
 •    etc.

Best practice recommendation is to run ConfD IPC over trusted connections.  When run-
ning over a trusted connection, no authentication or encryption is required.

However, in many use cases, ConfD client applications need to run remotely and the 
ConfD daemon needs to be configured to listen for IPC connections from external inter-
faces.  Use cases could be physical such as a chassis system with multiple blades each 
of which has CDB and Data Provider client applications connecting to the ConfD daemon 
on a central management blade.  Use cases could also be virtual or cloud based (e.g. 
NFV) where CDB and Data Provider clients are running remotely in a possibly open net-
work and thus require a trusted connection.

For use cases in which only IPC authentication is needed but not payload security via en-
cryption, ConfD provides a basic IPC authentication mechanism which can be used.  This 
is described in the following section of this application note.

In many use cases, however, both authentication and encryption are desired for secur-
ing the IPC communications between a ConfD client application and the ConfD daemon.  
This application note discusses mechanisms to make the ConfD client application IPC 
connection secure and gives an example on how to setup stunnel to authenticate and 
encrypt data between the ConfD daemon and ConfD client applications.
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2. Remote API Connections to ConfD

By default, the ConfD daemon listens for connections from client applications only on the 
local host. This is configurable via /confdConfig/confdIpcAddress/ip in confd.conf.  Set-
ting this configuration parameter to 127.0.0.1 prevents remote connections.  In use cases 
where remote access with authentication but no encryption is needed or even for local 
access, it is possible to restrict access to the IPC port by configuring ConfD to do a basic 
authentication access check. 

The IPC access check is enabled by setting the confd.conf  parameter /confdConfig/

confdIpcAccessCheck/enabled to “true” and specifying a filename for /confdConfig/

confdIpcAccessCheck/filename.  The file should contain a shared secret, e.g. a random 
character string.  Clients connecting to the IPC port will then be required to prove that 
they have knowledge of the secret through a challenge handshake before they are al-
lowed access to the ConfD functions provided via the IPC port.

To provide the secret to the client libraries and inform them that they need to use the 
access check handshake, the environment variable CONFD_IPC_ACCESS_FILE must be 
set to the full pathname of the file containing the shared secret.  This is sufficient for all 
client applications, i.e. there is no need to change application code to support or enable 
this check.

For more details about the IPC access check feature, please, see the ConfD User Guide, 
section 28.6.2, “Restricting access to the IPC port”.

3. TLS-Wrapped ConfD Secure IPC Solution

For use cases where both authentication and encryption are desired for ConfD client 
application IPC, one possible solution is to use a third-party software package to wrap 
communication between the ConfD daemon and ConfD client applications using TLS.

Host where ConfD is running

Remote Host

ConfD IPC Proxy

Remote IPC client

Insecure Network

“Something over TLS”

IPC
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The advantages of this solution are:

•    Easy to setup without having to change client code.

•    The ConfD daemon listens to connections only on the localhost; no direct remote 
connections are possible.

•    Data communicated between remote clients and ConfD is fully encrypted. A 
third-party listener won’t be able to see the data or connect to the ConfD dae-
mon.

There are several potential ways of setting up a secure tunnel between the ConfD dae-
mon and ConfD client applications:

•    stunnel 
•    SSH tunneling 
•    OpenVPN 
•    IPSec 
•    etc.

4. Secure IPC Using stunnel

Requirements: OpenSSL 1.0.2g, stunnel 5.31, ConfD 6.5

In this example, the  ConfD daemon is running on a host where it only listens for localhost 
connections on port 4565.  

stunnel is then used to accept connections to this port from remote clients.

In this scenario, connections to the ConfD daemon from the ConfD client applications ap-
pear to be coming from localhost.

Let’s now see how to set up this scenario.

192.168.13.201

192.168.13.202

ConfD Daemon stunnel Server

stunnel Client
ConfD Client (CDB 
Subscriber, Data Provider, ETC...)

Encrypted Data
Remote Direct 
connections to ConfD 
are not possible
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ConfD configuration

First, make sure that ConfD is listening on the default port or know what port is con-
figured under /confdConfig/confdIpcAddress/port in confd.conf.  For this example, the 
default port 4565 is used.

Also in confd.conf, /confdConfig/confdIpcAddress/ip should be set to 127.0.0.1 so that the 
ConfD daemon will only accept connections from localhost. 

<ip-address> should be set to the IP address of the interface which the ConfD client ap-
plications connect through.

The file psk.txt is used to configure a secret to authenticate clients.  You can choose to 
use one secret for all connecting client or one secret per connecting client.

For simplification purposes, the content of psk.txt can look something like this:

Note: This is just an example. In a production setup, you will have to generate your own 
secrets. For example: “openssl rand -base64 48” will generate 48 pseudo-random bytes.

Each line in this file corresponds to a separate secret that clients can use.  If we have 5 
clients and we want all 5 clients to use different secrets, then we would need to configure 
5 different entries in this file.

stunnel server configuration
For mutual authentication, we will rely on PSK, as described here:  
https://www.stunnel.org/auth.html  
 
In the stunnel configuration file (located under /etc/stunnel/ by default), set the following 
configuration:

stunnel client configuration
The configuration needs to reference the client specific PSK secret, as configured on the 
Server.

pid = /var/run/stunnel-confd.pid

[confd-server]
accept = <ip-address>:4565
connect = 127.0.0.1:4565
ciphers = PSK
PSKsecrets = psk.txt

test1:oaP4EishaeSaishei6rio6xeeph3az
test2:yah5uS4aijooxilier8iaphuwah1Lo

[confd-client]
client = yes
accept = 127.0.0.1:4565
connect = <ip-address>:4565
PSKsecrets = psk1.txt
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Starting everything

Start stunnel on each host.  By default, stunnel will look under /etc/stunnel for a configura-
tion file.  Any file with the extension “conf” will be used by stunnel.  Make sure this con-
figuration file along with the certificate file have the right permissions to prevent reading 
by non-authorized users.

Next, start the ConfD daemon and the ConfD client applications.  ConfD clients will try 
to connect to 127.0.0.1:4565.  The request will be accepted by stunnel, encrypted, and 
redirected to the stunnel server running on the ConfD daemon host.

From the ConfD daemon’s perspective, the connections will seem to be coming from 
localhost.

Logging

stunnel logs can be enabled in the stunnel configuration file mentioned above.  Add the 
following two lines to the configuration file:

debug = info
output = /var/log/stunnel.log

ConfD Configuration for IPC

There are several confd.conf configuration parameters related to IPC which can be set.  
For convenience, these are the parameters relevant to this application note from the 
confd.conf(5) man page:

 /confdConfig/confdIpcAddress/ip

ConfD listens by default on 127.0.0.1:4565 for incoming TCP connections from CDB, 
MAAPI, the CLI, the external database API, as well as commands from the confd 
script (such as “confd --reload”).

This value and port (below) can be changed. If they are changed all clients using 
MAAPI, CDB etc. must be re-compiled to handle this. See the ConfD IPC section in 
the Advanced Topics chapter in the User Guide on how to do this.

This configuration allows stunnel running in the client host to listen for connections to 
127.0.0.1:4565 and forward the connection to the stunnel server running on the ConfD 
daemon host at <ip-address>.

The file “psk1.txt” contains the secret as configured on the server for this client.  Note: 
Multiple clients can use the same secret.

The content of “psk1.txt” in this example, is:

test1:oaP4EishaeSaishei6rio6xeeph3az
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Note that there are severe security implications involved if ConfD is instructed to 
bind(2) to anything but localhost. Read more about this in the ConfD IPC section 
in the Advanced Topics chapter in the User Guide. Use the IP 0.0.0.0 if you want 
ConfD to to listen(2) on all IPv4 addresses.

 /confdConfig/confdIpcAddress/port

The port number where ConfD listens for incoming connections from CDB, the CLI 
and the external database API.

 /confdConfig/confdIpcExtraListenIp (inet:ip-address)

A list of additional IPs to which we wish to bind the ConfD IPC listener. This is useful 
if we don’t want to use the wildcard 0.0.0.0 address in order to never expose the 
ConfD IPC to certain interfaces.

 /confdConfig/confdIpcListenBacklog (int32) [25]

The maximum length to which the queue of pending connections for the IPC sock-
ets may grow (see the OS manual page for listen(2)). If a very large number of ap-
plications connect to ConfD more or less simultaneously at startup, this value may 
need to be raised to avoid connection failures. 

Note: The OS may restrict the length to a lower value, e.g. on Linux it is silently trun-
cated to the value in /proc/sys/net/core/somaxconn - i.e. this value may also need 
to be raised.

 /confdConfig/confdIpcAccessCheck/enabled (boolean) [false]

Enables access check for incoming connections to the IPC listener sockets. The 
access check requires that connecting clients prove possession of a shared secret. 
See the section Restricting access to the IPC port in the Advanced Topics chapter 
in the User Guide for the details.

 /confdConfig/confdIpcAccessCheck/filename (string)

The full path to a file containing the shared secret for the IPC access check. The file 
should be protected via OS file permissions, such that it can only be read by the 
ConfD daemon and client processes that are allowed to connect to the IPC listener 
sockets. See the section Restricting access to the IPC port in the Advanced Topics 
chapter in the User Guide for further details.

Summary

This application note has shown how communications between the ConfD daemon and 
ConfD client applications can be easily secured.

For more information about ConfD, visit http://www.tail-f.com
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